
Instructions for applying 2020 race season discount code to 2021 race
registration

Solo Rider registration:

If you are the only person on a team and participating in a solo category within a bike or trail run event
follow these instructions to use your discount code.

Register for a solo event on any of the listed bike or run events.

Enter the single use coupon code as noted below in the review your registration screen:

If you are wanting to reserve a preferred campsite and have a discount code from 2020 you must
complete a separate registration session to apply that second discount code. If you want to reserve a
campsite and do not have a discount code you may make that purchase in the same transaction.

Complete your registration. You will receive an email confirmation and you are all set for 2021!

Team/Multiple Rider Registration:

If you are part of a team and participating in a category with at least two participants within a bike or
trail run event, follow these instructions to use your discount code.

Each team needs to have a designated team captain. That person should initiate the registration for the
entire team.

Team Captain registers for the event and creates a team name.



Create a Team Name

Enter in single use coupon code as noted below in the review your registration information screen:

The coupon code will reduce the cost of 1 (one) race entry and show the balance due on the Total line.



If you are wanting to reserve a preferred campsite and have a discount code from 2020 you must
complete a separate registration session to apply that second discount code. If you want to reserve a
campsite and do not have a discount code you may make that purchase in the same transaction.

Complete your registration.

Team captain will then be able to send their other teammembers invitations for them to register and be
added to their specific team. When each teammember registers individually, they will be able to use
their single use discount code.

You will receive an email confirmation and you are all set for 2021!

DISCOUNT CODE USAGE: *********

Each discount code has been issued to a specific person that has paid a registration or camping fee for
the 2020 events that were cancelled due to state and federal rules. Each discount code is good for 1
(one) event or camp site fee. The discount codes are active from October 15, 2020 through December
31, 2020 at 11:59 p.m. They are good for 2021 events only.


